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Nomenclature

C = capacitance
D = orifice diameter
E = discharge energy
FEM = electromagnetic force
g = gravity constant
I∕E = impulse bit/energy per pulse, μNs∕J
Ibit = impulse bit
IEM = electromagnetic impulse
Isp = specific impulse
i = discharge current
L 0 = inductance per unit length, μH∕m
mbit = mass bit per shot
_mi = actual ion mass accelerated
minitial = propellant mass before test
mfinal = propellant mass after a number of pulses
n = number of pulses
ne = electron number density
P = power
R = resistance
Rcircuit = resistance of pulsed plasma thruster external circuit,

including a capacitor

REM = effective resistance of electromagnetic work
Rplasma = resistance of plasma
Rtotal = total resistance of pulsed plasma thruster electrical

circuit
T = thrust
Te = Teflon®
Te = electron temperature
t = discharge time
uex = exhaust velocity
ui = ion exhaust velocity
V0 = main capacitor initial voltage
Z = degree of ionization
ηp = propellant utilization efficiency
ηT = thrust efficiency

I. Introduction

P ULSED plasma thrusters (PPTs) are extensively recognized as
one of the most promising electric space propulsion systems to

perform propulsive tasks on micro- and nanosatellites, including
cubesats, because they offer many advantages compared with other
electric space propulsion systems. Further, they can be applied
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as attitude and orbit control subsystem thruster or even main
propulsion on small satellites for scientific or commercial use.
The merits of such an application are simplicity, small size and low
mass, low power requirements, zero standby power, high reliability,
variable thrust level, discreet impulse bits compatible with digital
logic, performance compatible with attitude control and station-
keeping requirements, operation at large variations in environmental
temperature, and thrust vector control capability [1]. PPTs also show
some advantages overmost other electric propulsion systems, such as
a flexible power consumption, low operational risk, low development
cost, no need for neutralizer, and the possibility to achieve high Isp
even at low energy levels [2]. Also, PPT technology can be used in
terrestrial applications (e.g., surface treatment) [3].
However, the low thrust efficiency has been always considered a

major drawback resulting in many experimental studies to improve
PPT performance, which is influenced by many parameters such as
geometry, capacitance, working frequency, propellant feeding
method, voltage, etc. [4]. The results have been effectively making
the PPT more efficient compared with earlier models [5]. Table 1
shows a comparison of performance of various PPTs with respect to
their development year [1,4–13]. From the Lincoln Experimental
Satellite (LES) series’ PPT in the 1960s and 1970s [9] to the more
recent ADvanceD Stuttgart Impulsing MagnetoPlasmadynamic
thruster for Lunar EXploration (ADD SIMP-LEX) [7] and new
Ablative PPT (APPT) series [12], the performance enhancement is
obvious with, for example, high thrust efficiencies reported by
Research Institute of Applied Mechanics and Electrodynamics and

Kurchatov Institute in Russia of about 40% [5,11–13]. Figure 1
shows a comparison of nominal efficiencies of various electric
propulsion systems [2]. From these data, it is indicated that the low
thrust efficiency attributed to PPTs derives mainly from the low
power level and is comparable to efficiencies reported for low-power
ion thrusters, Hall thrusters, or arcjets.
Besides the aforementioned optimization aspects, utilization of

propellants alternative to the typical polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE,
Teflon®)was and is considered for further enhancement. Some of the
alternatives investigated so far include other fluorocarbons [14–16],
composite propellants [17,18], powdered propellants [19], gases
[20–23], and liquids, which are discussed in this study.
During the late 1960s and early 1970s, a PPT using mercury was

developed by the Royal Aerospace Establishment (RAE) at
Farnborough [24], the first attempt to use liquid propellant. Despite
this early trial, research on liquid-fed PPTs (LPPTs∗) started at two
universities simultaneously, at The Ohio State University [25] and at
the University of Tokyo [26–32], around the turn of the century. Both
tested and analyzed the performance of various liquid propellants by
experiment and theory. More recently, there have been several
research efforts on LPPTs at NASA Marshall Space Flight Center
[33], John Hopkins University [34], Institute of Space Systems (IRS)
at University of Stuttgart [35,36], and Kyushu Institute of
Technology [37]; and several liquid propellants have been

Table 1 Comparison of PPTs performance with respect to their development year [1,4–13]

Thruster E, J C, μF mbit, μg Isp, s Ibit, μNs ηT, % I∕E, μNs∕J Country Year

Zond-2 50 100 497 410 2000 8 40 USSR 1964
LES-6 1.85 2 8.83 300 26 2 14 United States 1968
L-4SC-3 3.2 1.63 N/A N/A 57 N/A 18 Japan 1974
SMS 8.4 8 30.1 450 133 3.7 16 United States 1974
TIP-II 20 15 45 850 375 7.6 19 United States 1975
TIP-III 20 15 45 850 375 7.6 19 United States 1976
LES 8/9 20 17 30.3 1000 297 7.4 15 United States 1976
MIT lab 20 N/A 77.1 600 454 6.6 23 United States 1976
Japan lab 30.4 N/A 113 423 469 3.2 16 Japan 1979
ETS-IV 2.25 2 10 300 29.5 2 14 Japan 1981
MDT-2A 4 2 21.8 280 60 2 15 China 1981
NOVA-1 20 15 75.5 540 400 5.3 20 United States 1981
NOVA-3 20 15 75.5 540 400 5.3 20 United States 1984
China lab 23.9 N/A 46.1 990 448 9.3 19 China 1984
NOVA-2 20 15 75.5 540 400 5.3 20 United States 1988
Millipound 750 108 1878 1210 22,300 17 30 United States 1995
Primex-NASA 43 N/A 66.1 1136 737 9.8 18 United States 1995
MIPD-3 100 25 202 1130 2250 12 23 Russia 1996
Mighty-Sat II.1 40 N/A 66.5 1150 750 9.8 19 United States 2000
EO-1 24.4 40 28 1150 316 7.6 13 United States 2000
Dawgstar 12.5 40 14.3 625 66 1.6 6 United States 2001
FalconSat-3 2 N/A 9.83 830 80 16 40 United States 2007
APPT-20 20 20 44.7 1140 500 14 25 Russia 2007
APPT-50 50 20 85.2 1675 1400 23 28 Russia 2007
APPT-100 100 20 130.6 2184 2800 30 28 Russia 2007
APPT-150 150 20 168.8 2718 4500 40 30 Russia 2007
SIMP-LEX 68 34 51 1800 900 12 14 Germany 2009
STSAT-2 4.2 1.6 3.19 800 25 2.3 6 Korea 2010
ADD SIMP-LEX 16.7 60 16 2600 420 32 25 Germany/Japan 2010
ADD SIMP-LEX 68 80 54 2600 1375 26 21 Germany/Japan 2010
Sharif UT-PPT-1 27.3 35 183 525 943 9 35 Iran 2010
Sharif UT-PPT-2 39.3 35 142.5 800 1118 11 29 Iran 2010
PROITERES 2.43 1.5 23.4 740 170 26 70 Japan 2011
APPT-8 8 N/A 17 530 88 3 14 Russia 2011
APPT-120 20 N/A 42 730 300 5 11 Russia 2011
APPT-45-2 55 N/A 96 1121 1056 11 17 Russia 2011
APPT-155 88 N/A 134 1346 1760 13 17 Russia 2011
APPT-95 155 N/A 200 1631 1391 16 23 Russia 2011

Note: N/A, not available; SMS, Synchronous Meteorological Satellite; TIP, Transit Improvement Program; MIT, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology; ETS, Engineering Test Satellite; MIPD, Magneto-Impulsive-PlasmaDynamic; EO, Earth Observation; SIMP-LEX, Stuttgart
Impulsing MagnetoPlasmadynamic thruster for Lunar EXploration; STSAT, Science and Technology Satellite; Sharif UT, Sharif University
of Technology; PROITERES, PRoject of OIT Electric-Rocket-Engine Onboard Small Space Ship; USSR, Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics.

*Nomenclature standard defined by the International PPT and impulsive
MagnetoPlasmaDynamic thruster Working Group.
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experimentally studied. Additionally, Beijing Institute of Technol-
ogy recently focused on modeling the processes in LPPTs with plans
for future experiments [38].
This paper gives a compilation of experimental results and

conclusions and provides a comparison among these to create a
common base and to allow future research and development to fill in
the missing gaps, or to draw inspiration for new directions.
The following section provides a basic theory concerning the

usage of alternative propellants as well as reported examples.
Subsequently, the individual LPPT studies are briefly described and
the fundamental conclusions summarized. The final section relates
the results to the more general PPT field and provides advice for
future directions.

II. Theory and Possible Alternative Propellants

The thrust efficiency of PPT is the ratio of kinetic energy in the
plasma bulk and stored electrical energy in the main capacitor bank:

ηT �
�1∕2�mbitu

2
ex

�1∕2�CV2
0

� I2bit
2mbitE

where ηT is thrust efficiency, uex is mean exhaust velocity, mbit is
mass bit per pulse,C is capacitance,E is PPT discharge energy, V0 is
initial voltage, and Ibit is impulse bit which equals

Ibit � mbituex

Specific impulse Isp is defined as the ratio of impulse bit to product of
mass bit and gravitational constant g,

Isp �
Ibit
mbitg

� uex
g

Impulse bit in PPT is mainly a result of electromagnetic processes
accelerating the ions to high velocities rather than electrothermal

processes resulting in low-velocity large neutral particulates.
Therefore, as a simplification, specific impulse becomes

Isp �
ui
g

_mi
mbit

where ui is the ion exhaust velocity for a unidirectional beam
containing only singly charged ions and _mi is the actual ion mass
accelerated in a single plasma bulk. PPT propellant utilization
efficiency under this assumption then simplifies to the ratio between
actual ion mass accelerated and total mass bit per shot,

ηp �
_mi
mbit

Using Eqs. (3) and (4) to replace _mi in Eq. (5) leads to a simple
definition of propellant utilization efficiency using only experimental
values:

ηp �
Ibit
uimbit

where Ibit can be measured with a thrust stand, ui can be calculated
from plasma parameters measured using probes, and mbit can be
calculated from change in propellant mass before and after a number
of pulses divided by the number of pulses

mbit �
minitial −mfinal

n

where minitial is propellant mass before test, mfinal is propellant mass
after a number of pulses, and n is the number of pulses. Replacing
Eq. (5) in Eq. (4) leads to

Isp �
ui
g
ηp

Fig. 1 Efficiency comparison among different Electric Propulsion technologies [2]. MagnetoPlasmaDynamic Thruster (MPD); Field Emission Electric
Propulsion (FEEP); High Efficiency Multistage Plasma Thruster (HEMP).
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which represents well the importance of propellant utilization
efficiency in PPT performance. Improvement thereof by feeding a
controlled amount of propellant into the discharge is achieved by
application of propellants in other states of matter (i.e., liquid and
gas), rather than self-feeding solid propellant.
Further, looking at the thrust-to-power ratio [25]

T

P
� 2 · ηT

uex

where T and P denotes thrust and power, respectively, alternative
propellants become equally interesting as the exhaust velocity and,
thus, T∕P can be controlled by choosing a propellant with
appropriate molecular weight. However, based on the pulsed nature,
the use of impulse bit/energy per pulse I∕E alternatively rather than
thrust-to-power ratio T∕P is preferred, and is used hereafter in this
paper, although they are nearly equivalent. The average molecular
weight of PPT exhaust plume particles has been evaluated to be
31 g∕mol [39,40]. Therefore, usage of propellants with lower
average molecular weight should result in higher exhaust velocities
[25]. Table 2 shows material properties of three liquid propellants
studied analytically and numerically by Scharlemann [25], water,
lithium, and cesium,with PTFE.Water and lithium have significantly
lowermolecularmasseswith potential for higher I∕E.Moreover, first
and second ionization energies are equally lower compared with
PTFE, therefore demanding less energy to ionize.
However, in PTFE solid pulsed plasma thrusters (SPPTs), several

issues cause low efficiency (e.g., late-time ablation, particulate
emission, and the link of ablated propellant mass to discharge
energy). This often leads to large amounts of propellant being not
ionized, eventually exhausted at low velocity of <5 km∕s compared
with the high ionic velocities (∼20–50 km∕s) [1]. This late-time
ablation vapor consists of large neutral particles (particulates) and
continues to evaporate long after the pulsed discharge is completed,
contributing hardly to the impulse. Specific impulse and propellant
utilization efficiency are thereby reduced significantly and overall
performance diminishes [1,40]. Hence, the use of a predetermined
amount of liquid or gaseous mass can reduce these late-time effects
and might notably improve propellant utilization efficiency and
thruster performance. Moreover, it has been observed that thrust
efficiency of PTFE SPPTs is limited to some extent, even with an
increase of energy [7].
Propellants from all states of matter have been proposed and

investigated to reduce inefficiencies in PPT performance, but PTFE
solely has flight heritage. Table 3 summarizes these alternative
propellants. Other fluorocarbons have been investigated [14–16,41],

but could not yield better performance than PTFE and occasionally
resulted in charring or stopped prematurely. Moreover, PTFE
sintered with LiOH and InBr [14], and also impregnated or seeded
PTFE PPTs were studied [15] and results show no significant
improvement over normal SPPTs. Furthermore, composite
propellants and powdered propellant were thought to enhance
performance with respect to propellant utilization efficiency but
reportedly stayed below expectations [17–19].
Based on theoretical consideration, liquid and gaseous propellants

were studied. However, a main benefit of SPPTs are the advantages
related to the solid-propellant state, that is, simplicity, reliability, no
storage tank, and feeding system. Therefore, alternative propellants
should be considered within these aspects to enable a valid substitute
to PTFE. In this sense, complex feeding systems for LPPTs and gas-
fed PPTs (GPPTs1) are bound to defy overall simplicity and, thus,
should be rejected. Use of fluids inherently increases the size, mass,
and cost of a system having lower densities and requiring bigger
storage tanks and possibly heaters to keep the state of matter, thus,
additional electrical power. Gaseous propellants need, further, to be
stored at high pressure, reducing the system reliability and increasing
system mass, cost, and possibility of leakage.
PTFE SPPTs show disadvantages regarding plume contamination

of satellite structures and deposition of particles limiting thruster
lifetime [1,42]. Additionally, this may eventually result in system
breakdown by shorting the electrodes due to carbon deposition on the
propellant surface, which can be reduced to some extent by thruster
design. SPPTs also experience nonuniform propellant consumption
abating the efficiency after several pulses.
However, when it comes to practice, injecting very small amounts

of fluid mass (on the order of micrograms) at very short pulses is
challenging, even more so with gaseous propellants. Therefore,
development of a simple and efficient fluid feeding mechanism for
PPTs is a driving factor for PPT development using fluid propellant.

III. LPPT Research and Development

A. Early Research and Development: Late 1960s–Early 1970s

The first LPPT was developed at the RAE, Farnborough, United
Kingdom [24]. The thruster used mercury as the propellant and
produced 0.5 mN of mean thrust with an error of 10% at 10 Hz,
4.5 kV, and 13.16 J, as well as an electrical efficiency of 25� 6%,
while showing a low propellant utilization efficiency of 0.5%.
The low plasma exhaust velocity measured by a Langmuir probe

showed that thrust is mainly produced by 0.3 μgmass ionized by the
first trigger and a much greater quantity of propellant introduced by
the main discharge remained neutral at low speed. Feeding an
adequate amount of propellant is considered to significantly increase
the propellant utilization efficiency.

B. LPPT Main Research and Development: 1999–2007

1. Research and Development at the Ohio State University: 1999–2003

The Ohio State University (Ohio SU) [25] investigated a PTFE-
PPTand awater-fed PPTwith the same discharge energy and thruster
geometry. The results showed significant potential performance
improvements of LPPTs compared with the typical ablative PPTs.
Idealized modeling together with numerical simulations by the

MACH2 code both proved that liquid propellants like water and
lithium might yield higher thrust efficiencies and exhaust velocities
compared with PTFE. Cesium did not show any improvements.

Table 2 Material properties of selected liquid propellants compared with PTFE [25]

Mass, amua

First ionization
energy, eV

Second ionization
energy, eV

Thermal diffusivity,
m2∕s

Heat capacity,
J∕kg · K

Heat of
vaporization, J∕kg

Density,
kg∕m3

PTFE 100 92.2 280.9 1.28 × 10−7 1250 2.1 × 106 2150
Water 18.02 40.8 75.9 1.47 × 10−7 4179 2.4 × 106 997
Lithium 6.94 5.39 81.0 4.44 × 10−5 3600 2.1 × 107 530
Cesium 132.9 3.89 27.1 8.0 × 10−5 240 5.1 × 105 1870

aamu, atomic mass unit.

Table 3 PPT alternative propellants

State Alternative propellants investigated

Solid Other fluorocarbons (Celcon, Halar, Tefzel, Halon, Kynar, Viton,
Fluorel, Kel-F, Genetron, Delrin, CTFE-2300, polypropylene,
polyethylene) [14–16,41]
Teflon sintered with LiOH and InBr [14]
Seeded or impregnated Teflon [15]
Composite propellants [17,18]
Powdered propellants [19]

Gas Argon, nitrogen, xenon [20,21,23] Water vapor [22]
Liquid Water [25,28,35] Methanol, ethanol, buthanol [29] Dimethyl

ether [37] Mercury [24], gallium [33], lithium, cesium [25]
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Experiments with both water and PTFE showed further that water
yields lower electron temperatures, electron densities, discharge
current peaks, impulse bits, and I∕E, but notably higher specific
impulses and thrust efficiencies. Moreover, electron temperatures for
water decreased at a lower rate compared with PTFE as the flow
propagates downstream. A passive control feeding method was
applied to keep the simplicity of the SPPTs as much as possible.

2. Research and Development at the University of Tokyo, Japan:

1999–Present

Various liquid propellants were investigated at the University of
Tokyo (Tokyo U) [26–32] to eliminate several disadvantages of
SPPTs, including plume contamination, low thrust performance,
late-time ablation, and emission of large neutral particulates,
nonuniformity in propellant consumption, and current density.
Methanol, ethanol, buthanol, and water were investigated as

LPPT propellants but the main focus was on water because it offered
satisfying advantages over the other ones (i.e., ease of use,
accessibility, and better thrust performance).
Accurate liquid-propellant feeding resulted in higher Isp and thrust

efficiency compared with SPPTs, but higher plasma resistance
yielded lower I∕E. Seeding with sodium chloride and preheating
were both effective in increasingLPPTplasma electrical conductivity
and improving I∕E, and a combination of both methods can be
employed. Reductions in plasma resistance were confirmed by an
increase in current.
The impulse bit for both LPPTs and SPPTs showed similar

energy dependence, however, the specific impulse for LPPTs was
significantly higher than SPPTs at each energy level.
According to plasma analysis, contribution of a thermal

mechanism to accelerate neutral particles is one of the main reasons
for low thrust efficiency and low specific impulse in SPPTs. More
than 95% of particles were accelerated to higher velocities by an
electromagnetic mechanism in LPPTs.
LPPT restrikewas initiated at the most upstream position, whereas

the SPPT restrike initially flew downstream far from propellant
surface due to high-density of neutral particles at this point.

C. Other LPPT Research

1. Utilization of Metal Liquids at NASA Marshall Space Flight Center

(MSFC): 2004

NASA MSFC [33] investigated gallium-fed LPPTs, which
facilitated use of magnetohydrodynamics (MHD) pumps with no
moving parts. No performance data have been reported.

2. LPPT Miniaturization Efforts at the John Hopkins University

(JHU): 2007

Miniaturized LPPTs capable of using various propellants were
designed at JHU, Applied Physics Laboratory [34]. No performance
data have been reported.

3. Cooperation between Institute of Space Systems and DLR,

Germany, 2011

Research at DLR and IRS at the University of Stuttgart, Germany
[35,36] yielded an LPPT with a self-regulated permeable-flow
candlewick feeding system to obtain a simple yet highly efficient
propellant supply system renewing the surface layer for ionization
after each pulse.
Less electrode erosion for LPPTs compared with SPPTs was

observed using optical emission spectroscopy, and no visual
deposition of contaminants was detected on electrodes for LPPTs as
opposed to SPPTs.

4. Use of Dimethyl Ether at Kyushu Institute of Technology (KIT),

Japan: 2011

At KIT [37], a spontaneous-discharge coaxial (Cox) LPPT was
developed favoring dimethyl ether (DME; CH3OCH3) as the
propellant rather than water or ethanol as a result of the advantages
regarding temperature management for storage and its high vapor
pressure for self-pressurization. DMEhas a freezing point of 131K at

1 atm and a vapor pressure of 6 atm at 298K, and it is storable in tanks
as a liquid requiring no pressurant.
DME-PPTs successfully fired without random firing for a cavity

diameter 3–5 mm at 1–13 J and for a cavity diameter 2 mm at 2–13 J,
but ignition probability decreased to 10% at 1 J. Ibit and Isp increased
from 20 μNs and 70 s to 130 μNs and 430 s, respectively, as energy
increased from 1 to 13 J with a maximum thrust efficiency of 2%.
Maximum inductance and electrical resistance were achieved at a

cavity diameter of 2 mm, and thrust efficiency and specific impulse
have potential regarding fine adjustment of mass shot.

5. Further Ongoing Work

Within the European FP7 framework program, the L-μPPT
project aims to develop a microthruster with high propellant
utilization efficiency and Ibit through an accurate control of
propellant injection until 2015.†Modelingwork is ongoing at Beijing
Institute of Technology, China, using external experimental data for
verification [38].

D. Summary of Research

Investigation of liquid propellant for PPTs dates back to the early
1970s but extensive research started from late 1990s, and results
showed advantages over SPPTs with regard to propellant utilization
efficiency, thrust efficiency, and Isp; moreover, Ibit and I∕E were
likely to be improved to equal SPPTs. A main reason for low
propellant utilization efficiency in SPPTs is the self-regulated
ablation mechanism of PTFE, which prevents accurate adjustment
of propellant in relation to operating conditions, that is, power,
discharge behavior, temperature, etc. Independent adjustment of
mass and power feed in LPPTs is the major advantage and, therefore,
focus is on facilitating the feeding mechanism in an accurate and
simple manner. Consequently, interest is currently growing to
develop highly efficient miniaturized LPPTs for application on
microspacecraft.
Several liquids were considered as propellant including mercury,

lithium, cesium, methanol, ethanol, buthanol, gallium, DME, and
water; however, the main focus has been on water, offering many
advantages. A comprehensive comparison of experimental LPPT
work is given in Table 4.
Figure 2 shows the relation between Ibit and energy of the

investigated LPPTs. The engineering models yield impulse bits
between 47–130 μNs at energies ranging from 10 to 30 J with,
however, very different thruster designs. DME as propellant showed
the highest I∕E in coaxial configuration, but also the lowest thrust
efficiency due to a drastically lower Isp, thus eliminating DME
from favorable liquid propellants and inferring a parallel-plate
configuration for LPPT design. Further, experiments with methanol
and a coaxial configuration resulted in poor performance, indicating
that methanol is also not a promising choice and again rejects coaxial
design. Regardless of the increase in system complexity, LPPTs are
aimed to show better performance than SPPTs; therefore, lower
performance is strongly undesirable. Figures 3–5 compare the LPPTs
with respect to I∕E, Isp, and thrust efficiency, respectively.
High propellant utilization efficiency achieved by accurate

propellant feeding at The Ohio State University resulted in the
highest thrust efficiency and Isp, thus favoring the passive flow
control feeding method opposed to mechanical valves. However,
all LPPTs showed a low I∕E compared with SPPTs (typically
10–40 μNs∕J), limiting possible applications. Improved seeded and
heated LPPTs developed by theUniversity of Tokyo show the highest
I∕E, but compare to the lower end of SPPTs.
When reviewing performance parameters, paramount importance

lies on the used measurement methods and the related accuracy of
the facilities. All reported impulse bits of LPPTs were measured
using thrust stands, with the exception of Ohio SU, where pressure
probes were employed. However, the method was validated using a
thrust stand [25]. To calculate Isp, measurement of either plasma

†Data available online at Liquid Micro Pulsed Plasma Thruster Project
website http://www.liquidppt.eu.
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Table 4 Overview of LPPT experimental research

Propellant E, J C, μF mbit, μg Isp, s Ibit, μNs ηT, % I∕E, μNs∕J Type Year

From [24]

RAE Mercury 13.1 1.3 — — — — 50 25 3.84 Flra 1972
From [25]

Ohio SU Water 10 30 1.1 4355 47 10 4.7 Rctb 2003
Ohio SU Water 20 30 1.1 8344 90 18 4.5 Rct 2003
Ohio SU Water 30 30 1.1 11860 128 24.8 4.26 Rct 2003

From [26]

Tokyo U Methanol 13.5 3 3.87 1500 57 3.1 4.22 Cox 2002
From [28]

Tokyo U Water 13.5 3 5.05 3400 89 11 6.59 Rct 2003
From [29]

Tokyo U Water 20 3–4.5 7.03 4300 120 13 6 Rct 2004
From [30]

Tokyo Uc Water 11.5 3 — — — — 66 — — 5.73 Rct 2005
Tokyo Ud Water 10 3 5.26 1550 80 6 8 Rct 2005

From [33]

NASA Gallium 200 600 — — — — — — — — — — Rct 2004
From [34]

JHU Various — — — — — — — — — — — — — — Rct 2007
From [35]

IRS Water 3.2,6.4 20 — — — — — — — — — — Rct 2011
From [37]

KIT DME 13 3 30.81 430 130 2 10 Cox 2011

aFlr: flared.
bRct: rectangular.
cLPPTwith sodium chloride aqueous solution.
dDouble-discharge LPPTwith microheater.

Fig. 2 Overview of LPPT impulse bit vs energy.

Fig. 3 Overview of LPPT I∕E vs energy.

Fig. 4 Overview of LPPT specific impulse vs energy.

Fig. 5 Overview of LPPT thrust efficiency vs energy.
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exhaust velocity or mass bit per shot [Eq. (3)] was applied.
Plasma exhaust velocities were measured using a Langmuir probe
(LP), time-of-flight measurement (TOF), pressure probe (PP), and/or
high-speed photography (HS-P). Mass bit per shot was measured
either by measuring directly the mass flow rate or by deriving the
difference in thruster mass before and after experiment. Table 5
summarizes measurement methods and relevant accuracies as
published.
Consequently, considering previous research conclusions, a high-

efficient LPPTwith higher Isp, thrust efficiency, propellant utilization
efficiency than SPPTs, and a simple feeding system is likely to be
obtained following the subsequent design aspects: 1) rectangular
electrode configuration; 2) water as propellant seeded with sodium
chloride and preheated to increase I∕E; 3) passive flow control based
on the diffusion of the water propellant through a porous ceramic
material rather than a mechanical valve (although no performance
data were published, the proposed porous ceramic candlewick
feeding method might be an appropriate choice as well); and
4) spontaneous discharge is preferred regarding lifetime require-
ments because igniter plugs tend to be defying long-term operation.
However, ignition probability needs to be reliably studied within
operating range.
Inevitably, further improvements of I∕E and an efficient, simple

feeding method are necessary for future works. Moreover, the
optimum point for mass supply with respect to discharge energy
needs to be studied for each thruster design to ensure maximum
propellant utilization efficiency.

IV. Comparison and Discussion

A. Water: Liquid Propellant of Choice

As reviewed, several liquid propellants were studied for PPT,
however, water is the one most studied and with the highest Isp
and thrust efficiency. Further, improved thruster hardware (e.g., using
a microheater [30]) yields high I∕E. Therefore, water can be
considered as the propellant of choice for LPPTs for the following
reasons [25]: 1) lower averagemolecularweight than PTFE, resulting
in higher Isp (however, affect of specific resistance and ionization
energy cannot be neglected); 2) better performance among studied
liquid propellants; 3) possible synergetic applications (i.e., use of
waste liquids, e.g., onboard the International Space Station) and
combined operation with other liquid propulsion systems; 4)
efficient use of gas-dynamic component of thrust by suitable
geometries of acceleration channel generally not possible for PTFE
because of its carbon deposition; 5) nontoxic, nonflammable,
nonvolatile, noncorrosive, nonpolluting; 6) abundant at very low

cost, easy and cheap handling; 7) higher density than gaseous
propellant and no need for high-pressure vessels, subsequently
reducing tank and structure mass (especially important for
microsatellites); 8) exhaust plume contains no carbon and, thus,
reduces danger of accumulation of conducting layer on sensitive
electrical or optical equipment; no deposition on electrodes and
igniter; and 9) long-time storability.
However, water might require heating to remain liquid in space,

demandingmore power, mass, and cost and increasing complexity of
the propulsion system. Water, like other liquid propellants, needs a
storage tank as well as feeding and injection systems, thereby
eliminating a main advantage of SPPTs, that is, simplicity. PPTs
employing water might also suffer from leakage and a low degree of
ionization.

B. Comparison of Water-Fed PPT

1. Comparison of Water-Fed PPTs with PTFE SPPTs

To consider water as a substitute propellant, comparison with
PTFE SPPTs is implacable. Simplicity and reliability of SPPTs
that stem from use of solid ablative propellant are always considered
huge benefits. However, based on the reviewed results, water-
propellant LPPTs offer the following potential advantages over
SPPTs (these advantages aremostly derived from initial experimental
results with prototype thruster models and they need to be verified
more extensively): 1) ability to precisely control the amount of
propellant per shot with regard to discharge energy to enhance
propellant utilization efficiency; 2) higher Isp and thrust efficiency for
the same energy level possible; 3) elimination of late-time effects and
emission of large low-speed neutral particulates by means of fine
propellant feeding; 4) elimination of depositions of carbon and
fluoride residues on PPT electrodes (in case of solid fluorocarbon
propellant); 5) elimination of possibility of operational stop as a result
of deposition of carbon on PTFE surface and igniter plug electrodes;
6) elimination of PPT plume contamination for satellite solar arrays
and camera lens; 7) elimination of nonuniformity in propellant
consumption; and 8) less erosion of electrodes in case of water-
propellant LPPTs.
Research is intended to minimize the complexity of the LPPT

feeding system and maximize its efficiency and reliability to shrink
the performance gap between SPPTs and LPPTs. However, several
disadvantages can be considered making the PTFE SPPT remain the
only flight-qualified PPT to this date [4]: 1) complexity of feeding
system; 2) leakage; 3) reduced reliability; 4) increased thruster mass
and size; additional hardware for storage, heating, and supply of
propellant; 5) fine synchronization between discharge initiation
and feeding necessary; 6) lower I∕E; and 7) additional power

Table 5 Comparison of LPPT measurement methods

LPPT Propellant uex∕Isp measurement Thrust measurement Thrust stand accuracy

From [24]

RAE Mercury HS-P and LP Thrust balance N/Aa (1% of full scale)
From [25]

Ohio SU Water TOF (employing PP and LP) and mass flow rate Pressure probe N/A
From [26]

Tokyo U Methanol Mass flow rate (error <20%) Thrust balance 2.1 μNs
From [28]

Tokyo U Water Mass flow rate Thrust balance 1 μNs(calib. acc.b 2%)
From [30]

Tokyo Uc Water Mass flow rate Thrust balance 1 μNs (calib. acc. 2%)
Tokyo Ud Water Mass flow rate Thrust balance 1 μNs (calib. acc. 2%)

From [33]

NASA Gallium Mass flow rate N/A N/A
From [34]

JHU N/A LP Thrust balance N/A
From [37]

KIT DME Mass difference Thrust balance N/A

aN/A, not available.
bcalib. acc., calibration accuracy.
cLPPTwith sodium chloride aqueous solution.
dDouble-discharge LPPTwith microheater.
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consumption due to the need to provide the water in liquid form (this
is particularly difficult with larger tanks).

2. Comparison of Water-Fed PPTs with Gas-Fed PPTs

Development of GPPTs started in the early 1960s but the necessity
for highly reliable fast-acting valves with a long lifetime defied their
further development as a space-qualified thruster. However, GPPTs
with high-repetition rate discharge were proposed in late 1990s
[23,43] and significantly improved regarding propellant utilization
efficiency, although requiring high levels of electric power [28].
Moreover, low reliability together with lifetime issues, poor dynamic
and electrical efficiencies, and high-voltage requirements weremajor
drawbacks [33,43]. Table 6 summarizes performance data for
repetitively pulsed low-powerGPPTs at PrincetonUniversity in early
2000s. Average errors for xenon GPPTs (PT5) parameters (i.e.,E,C,
mbit, Isp, Ibit, and η) are 2, 1, 2, 5, 8, and 10%, respectively
[20]. Average errors for argon GPPTs (SRL4-GFPPT) parameters
(i.e., E, mbit, Isp, Ibit, and η) are 4, 2, 8.3, 8, and 9.2%,
respectively [23].
As liquids injected into a vacuum diffusemore slowly than gas, the

need for fast-acting valves is removed in LPPTs. Calculations [28]
revealed that only 20% of water would be vaporized in 10 ms when
injected into a vacuum. Moreover, liquids revoke the need for high-
pressure tanks, and thus yield a lower system size, mass, and cost.
However, the possible heating adds to these system values. Injecting
liquid propellant at the breech of the thruster permits continuous
acceleration and high dynamic efficiency, and the low-voltage
operation of LPPTs enables better impedance matching and higher
electrical efficiency [33].

3. Discussion

So far, LPPTs with different propellants were compared and
design criteria derived based on experimental data. However, to
grasp a better understanding of the performance of LPPTs, the
performance needs to be compared with both SPPTs and GPPTs.
Figure 6 plots Isp versus energy and indicates that both LPPTs and
GPPTs are superior to SPPTs as a result of improvement in propellant
utilization efficiency and elimination of late-time effects. This is
enabled through independent adjustment of mass and energy feed
and, most apparently, the low Isp of SPPTs mainly derives from its
self-regulated ablation mechanism. Late-time ablation significantly
decreases the thrust efficiency as well, making the SPPT thrust
efficiency the lowest among LPPTs and GPPTs at any given energy,
as shown in Fig. 7. Accurate injection of liquid and gas propellant
enables the two systems to feed an adequate amount of propellant
to discharge, therefore greatly enhancing Isp and thrust efficiency
with a share of electromagnetic thrust reported as high as 95% [32]
for LPPTs. Moreover, it has been observed that there is no low-speed
neutral particle flow front in LPPTs, possibly confirming the
elimination of late-time effects.
Regarding Isp and thrust efficiency versus energy, one can infer

that SPPTs have a very slow rate of elevation; however, LPPTs
together withGPPTs revealmuch higher slopes. A linear relationship
of performance values was observed for a single thruster, either
LPPTorGPPT, becausemass bit per shot was keptmanually constant
as energy changed and due to linear dependency of impulse on
energy when the thruster is working in the electromagnetic regime.
Therefore, Isp, thrust efficiency, and I∕E also show a linear
dependency on energy for a single thruster at a given mass bit per
shot. Additionally, Ibit versus Isp is plotted in Fig. 8, showing that
xenon-propellant GPPTs operating at quite the same power level and
producing approximately the same impulse bits could yield higher
specific impulses. However, these GPPTs tested in 1960s were
operated at high frequencies (up to 4 kHz) to achieve this level of
thrust efficiency and their development was stopped due to problems
with fast-acting valves.
SPPTs have by far the highest I∕E, which remains quite constant

with energy for any given thruster. However, LPPTs and low-power
GPPTs both have equally lower I∕E with LPPTs experiencing a
small decrease with energy. Xenon-propellant GPPTs operating at
high frequencies, and thus elevated power, yield high I∕E, promising
for further investigation. However, the reason for higher I∕E of
SPPTs is the higher mass involved in the acceleration compared with
LPPTs with higher exhaust velocities; therefore, both performance
values cannot be achieved simultaneously. Figure 9 shows I∕E
versus discharge energy for the three propellant types, and impulse
bits versus energy are depicted in Fig. 10, showing higher amounts

Table 6 Performance data for a low-power GPPT

Propellant Type E, J C, μF mbit, μg Isp, s Ibit, μNs ηT, %
I∕E,
μNs∕J

From [23]

Argon Cox 2.95 93.9 0.5 2960 14.5 7.1 4.91
Argon Cox 5.33 93.9 0.5 5970 29.3 16.1 5.49
Argon Cox 6.83 93.9 0.5 8410 41.2 24.9 6.03

From [20]

Xenon Cox 2.1 130 0.5 980 4.48 1.12 2.13
Xenon Cox 2.1 130 1.5 632 9.3 1.21 4.42
Xenon Cox 4 130 0.5 1900 9.29 2.2 2.32
Xenon Cox 4 270 0.5 2680 13.2 4.35 3.3
Xenon Cox 4 130 1.5 2170 18.7 2.76 4.67
Xenon Cox 4 270 1.5 1520 22.3 4.16 5.57
Xenon Cox 6 270 0.5 3990 19.5 6.42 3.25
Xenon Cox 6 270 1.5 2120 31.1 5.4 5.18

From [22]

Water vapor Rct 4 130 1.5 7135 24 20 6

Fig. 6 Specific impulse vs energy for PPTs.
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Fig. 8 Ibit vs Isp for PPTs.

Fig. 9 I∕E vs energy for PPTs.

Fig. 7 Thrust efficiency vs energy for PPTs.
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and stronger slopes for SPPTs. Medium-power xenon-propellant
GPPTs yield higher Ibit as opposed to low-power GPPTs and LPPTs.
Performance data for SPPTs, LPPTs, and GPPTs illustrated in

Figs. 6–11 are mostly taken from Tables 1, 4, and 6, respectively.
Bank energy is confined to lower levels due to the focus on LPPTs
operating in this range.
In terms of performance, LPPTs and GPPTs (in the same power

range) are in the same order of magnitude; however, because LPPTs
do not require fast-acting valves and high-pressure tanks, they
overtrump low-power GPPTs. However, liquid propellants need
heating to remain liquid in space. Schönherr et al. [44] lists the
advantages and disadvantages of various PPT propellants, which are
further extended in Table 7. SPPTs still stand out and benefit further
from a long flight heritage. However, further performance
improvements together with an optimum feeding method for LPPTs
should be envisaged. High-power GPPTs can be promising because

they show better results than SPPTs in the same power range, but they
require further investigation to be technically qualified. Finally,
Fig. 11 shows each thruster regime with respect to I∕E versus ηT,
inferring that the choice of propellant depends strongly on the
mission requirements of possible applications.

C. Liquid Propellant Feeding and Discharge Initiation Method

Various propellant feeding and discharge initiation methods have
been applied during development of different LPPT models,
important with regard to improvement of propellant utilization
efficiency and determination of thruster lifetime. Table 8 lists the
various feeding and discharge initiation methods used in LPPTs
so far.
Injection through a micromachined hole using pumps is a popular

method employed byRAE, theUniversity of Tokyo, NASAMarshall
Space Flight Center, and Kyushu Institute of Technology. Results

Fig. 10 Ibit vs energy PPTs.

Fig. 11 I∕E vs thrust efficiency for PPTs.

Table 7 Comparison of various PPT propellants

Propellant Advantages Disadvantages

PTFE No valves, injectors, and feed control, easy storage
and handling, abundant, high I∕E

Low Isp, late-time ablation, particulate emission, coupled mass,
and energy feed

Water/DME/methanol Independent mass and energy feed, abundant, high Isp Need for valve, injector, and storage, low I∕E, low degree of
ionization, heater needed (additional mass and power), leakage

Argon/nitrogen Independent mass and energy feed, abundant, high Isp,
precise mass feed and control

Very high pulse frequency for good operation, leakage, need for
fast-acting valve, injector, and high-pressure storage, low I∕E

Xenon Independent mass and energy feed, high Isp, high
I∕E at medium and high power, precise mass feed and control

Rare, need for fast-acting valve, injector, and high-pressure
storage, low I∕E at low power
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showed that this method was satisfactory as long as it enabled
independent feeding of mass and energy into the thruster. Another
method is a passive propellant feeding system investigated by The
Ohio State University and further studied by IRS. The method
attempts to maintain the simplicity of the SPPT feeding method as
much as possible while employing liquid propellants with all the
aforementioned advantages. Feeding the liquid propellant through a
porous material into the thruster, based on the concept of diffusion of
water through a porous ceramic material, enabled a self-controlled
propellant flow. This flow was found to be a function of pressure
difference and evaporation into the discharge chamber. Besides
simplicity, the results of Ohio SU LPPTs employing this feeding
method indicated higher specific impulses and thrust efficiencies
compared with LPPTs with an active injection feeding system.
Because erosion of igniter plug electrodes is a major restriction to

the lifetime of SPPTs and GPPTs, spontaneous-discharge initiation
was investigated on LPPTs showing satisfactory results in the
operation regime. However, ignition probability depends on the
thruster design and thus needs to be considered for each LPPT.
Eventually, several designs added an igniter plug to increase the range
of operation.

V. Conclusions

Based on theoretical analysis, alternative propellants are
promising for PPT performance optimization. Therefore, among
others, liquid propellants were investigated in several research
projects. Early research used mercury at very low propellant
utilization efficiency due to inaccurate propellant feeding. From the
late 1990s, comprehensive research focused on theoretical and
numerical investigation of possible performance improvements
based on use of liquid propellants. Water was experimentally studied
as a propellant, especially the electromagnetic plasma acceleration
process, and improvements in performance were made with specific
impulses ranging up to 11,860 s and a thrust efficiency up to 24.8%
for water at 30 J. Lower discharge currents and impulse bits were,
nevertheless, reported. Higher exhaust velocities for water were
considered to be a result of lower average molecular weight, more
efficient deposition of energy into kinetic energy, and prevention of
late-time effects, but are more likely to be mainly attributed to the
higher propellant utilization efficiency. Seeding water propellant
with sodium chloride and heating the propellant was proposed for
further improvement of LPPT performance to dwindle the plasma
resistivity, thereby increasing I∕E, Ibit, and discharge current peak.
High-speed photography led to a thorough understanding of the
electromagnetic mechanism within the LPPT. Moreover, results
indicate that electrodes erode less when using water instead of PTFE.
Methanol, ethanol, buthanol, and DME were tested instead of water,
but showed poor performance; thus, water should be favored for

future designs. Numerical simulation of ablation and acceleration
processes in LPPTs is of interest, but requires strong improvements
and a substantial verification process to be established. Passive
feeding systems together with spontaneous-discharge ignition, rather
than active injectors and an igniter, should be preferred because they
allow for a simpler design. By and large, performance experiments
using water showed that it can yield higher Isp and thrust efficiency
than PTFE SPPTs, but will provide lower I∕E. Further advantages
including a reduced contamination and the reduction of late-time
effects and electrode erosion increase their appeal. Mission
requirements of any given application will need to determine the
desired performance parameter, and the appropriate propellant:
SPPTs for higher I∕E, LPPTs for higher Isp and ηT.
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